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1COMPUTER SIMULATION OF
POLYMER CRYSTALLIZATION
Many physical phenomena are not directly observable or measur-
able. Computer simulation can be a very valuable method of gaining
insight into these phenomena, if care is taken in the interpretation of the
results. There are at least three factors that must be considered when
interpreting simulation results . First
,
many simulations require random
numbers , so that while many very good computer pseudo-random number
generators are available, there is the possibility of undetectable patterns
(nonrandomness) which could seriously affect the results. Second, because
of the random processes involved, statistical averages are generally calcu-
lated. Therefore, a statistically-valid number of runs is needed. A third
potential source of error is the model chosen to represent the phenomenon.
If each of the factors is carefully considered and checked, the simulation
results may be considered valid.
The research reported here involved two separate simulations.
One simulation studies the structure of polymer single crystals on a molecu-
lar level. The model involves segmental crystallization of a polymer chain
and the resulting formation of a tight loop . The second simulation concerns
the effect on the Avrami equation of the impingement of rod-shaped crystals.
The volume fraction of untransformed material found when impingement was
required and that found when interpenetration was allowed was used to
determine the deviation of the Avrami equation from actuality. This simu-
lation is presented as a reprint of its published form and follows the first
simulation.
SIMULATION OF TIGHT LOOP FORMATION
IN POLYMER CRYSTALLIZATION
2
Background
Since the early days of polymer science
, there has been a great
deal of interest in the behavior of polymer chains on a molecular level.
Since it is not yet possible to directly observe individual polymer molecules,
many investigators have developed empirical and statistical theories for
long chain molecules. Because of the uniqueness of the polymer molecule
and the wide variety possible, there have been many theories proposed.
Some of the earlier theories have become standard statistical methods upon
which more recent theories are based. Over three decades ago , Kuhn
wrote a series of articles1 in which he developed his statistical segment
approach. He said that a long chain molecule may be represented by sta-
tistical segments (each made up of several molecular segments) which
would be freely orienting. This concept eliminated the need to consider
many intramolecular interactions when calculating molecular averages
(end-to-end distances, radii of gyration, etc.) .
To solve dilute solution viscoelasticity problems , several authors
have used the "bead and spring" model. This model considers statistical
segments as point masses (beads) connected by flexible bonds (weight-
less springs) . Rouse 2 developed a theory of linear viscoelasticity using
this model. Bueche 3 worked on a similar theory for crosslinked polymers
and Zimm 4 added the effect of hydrodynamic interactions to Rouse's
theory
.
Later, Stockmayer and Verdier developed theories of polymer
diffusion. Using a lattice model of a polymer chain, they simulated diffu-
sion as a series of individual motions distributed randomly along the chain.
Verdier6,7,8 sought autocorrelation functions for the vector end-to-end
length of lattice model chains by Monte Carlo techniques. He at first
neglected hydrodynamic interactions and excluded volume effects 6 ' 7 and
found good agreement with Rouse's theory for the longer chains studied.
Later, he and Kranbuehl 8 included axcluded-volume effects and found
relaxation times and translationai diffusion constants. Meanwhile,
9 3 0Stockmayer ' ' abandoned simulation techniques and worked on further
development of Rouse's theory.
11 12 13
In 1957, three papers appeared ' ' reporting the preparation of
polymer single crystals from dilute solution, Keller"'' 1
,
for instance, pre-
pared single crystals of polyethylene from 0.06% xylene solution. It was
necessary to crystallize from this very dilute solution since single crystals
were not formed from a 0. 6% solution of polyethylene in xylene. It is believed
that chain entanglements found in more concentrated solutions hinder forma-
tion of single crystals. Short side chain branching was also found to prevent
single crystal formation. From linear polyethylene, Keller prepared single
crystals. However, when using polyethylene with 2.1 methyl groups per 100
carbon chain atoms, no single crystals were formed.
Since 1957, there has been much dispute about the molecular
structure of these crystals. Many features of the structure have been
established. The crystals have been shown
11 by electron microscopy and
by low angle x-ray diffraction to be plate-like structures with lateral
4dimensions of several microns and thicknesses on the order of 100A.
Electron diffraction studies of selected areas of crystals11 show that the
chains are parallel or very nearly parallel to the short dimension of these
crystals. Since polymer chains are generally 1.000A or longer, it has
been concluded that the chains must fold back or extend into the amorphous
region whenever they reach the crystal surface. The surface structure of
single crystals is the point that is in dispute
A polymer chain, upon reaching the crystal surface, has several
choices of where to go. The chain may immediately fold back and adjacently
re-enter the crystal, forming a tight loop (regular folding) . The chain may
alternatively form a long amorphous loop which re-enters adjacently or non-
adjacently, or the chain may not re-enter the crystal at all, i.e. it becomes
a cilium. It is generally accepted that chains do form loops, but whether
the loops are tight or amorphous is a matter of dispute. Present electron
microscopic techniques cannot distinguish the molecular details of the
crystals. The evidence in favor of tight loops generally involves morpho-
logical structures and theoretical arguments, while the evidence against
is in the form of measurements of physical properties and spectral analysis.
Keller 14 and Lindenmeyer 15 show that polymer single crystals
are not really flat, but rather hollow pyramidal structures which are
flattened by electron microscopic preparation techniques. Keller has
observed these structures and offers photomicrographs using an optical
microscope and dark field methods . He shows photomicrographs of single
crystals floating in liquid. This observational technique prevents the
flattening that occurs in electron microscopic sample preparation . He also
proposed two possible types of flattening. If some slippage of chains is
5allowed, the pyramidal crystal may deform to a platelike structure leaving
no evidence of its previous three dimensional structure as in the following
diagram
.
An alternative model is for the pyramid to simply collapse without
chain slippage
,
leaving a pleat in the center and altering the orientation of
chains within the crystal, i.e. the chains are oriented at a smaller angle to
the crystal surface.
[j^^^^—> zzzzzzz^KWxxx
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Keller has noted differences in the physical properties of the
sectors (faces) of the pyramids . This phenomenon was proposed earlier
by Keller and O'Connor 16 when they discovered what they believed to be
alignment of folds parallel to the crystal edge. Keller believes that veri-
fication of the predictions is evidence of regular folding.
17
Holland and Lindenmeyer consider their discovery of dislocation
networks in multilayered crystals as further evidence of regular folding.
They claim that in order for a mismatch of orientation or spacing between
two overlapping crystals to appear as a dislocation, there must be a strong
6interaction between the fold surfaces. However, more recently, Keller and
Sadler 1 ** attempted to define the conditions under which dislocation networks
were obtained. They studied a wide range of molecular weight fractions of
polyethylene and have proposed an alternative model to the regularly-
folded model in order to explain the phenomenon of dislocation networks.
Their results indicate that dislocation networks are formed when the number
average molecular weight of the polymer is on the order of 2 ,000 to 3 ,000
and when there is little or no material with molecular weight over 15,000
present. The authors then argue that "an effect which is supposed to rely
on packing of crystallographicaily-smooth arrays of folds would not be
expected to occur for very low average molecular weights, since an appre-
ciable number of folds are likely to be replaced by ends ." From these con-
clusions they propose an alternative model which involves molecular ends
of one crystal penetrating an overlying crystal surface with an interaction
which causes the dislocations . This proposal is supported by the observa-
tion of a large crystal with a smaller overlying crystal lying entirely within
one sector of the larger crystal . If dislocation networks are caused by the
interaction of fold arrays , there should be distinct differences observed in
the adjacent sectors of the small crystal, since the orientation of fold arrays
in adjacent sectors differs. No differences were observed, however. The
authors conclude that dislocation networks are not evidence of regularly-
folded crystal surfaces.
There are two basic groups of theories of polymer crystal growth -
kinetic and thermodynamic. In each group, there are supporters of regular
chain folding. Price
19 believes that crystal growth is controlled by the
formation of nuclei on existing substrates. Once a critical-sized nucleus
7is formed, additional layers are formed with thicknesses nearly identical
to the nuclear thickness
.
His model consists of laying down successive
"segments" that are approximately the crystal thickness in length, i.e.
one traverse of the crystal
.
Peterlin and his associates20 ' 21 used a regularly-
folded crystal model and considered the vibrational energy of the crystal-
line chains to develop a reasonable thermodynamic theory of crystal growth.
They found that the energy of the crystal increases with the thickness.
This energy is offset by the decrease in surface energy, so that the net
result is a temperature dependent preferred thickness.
Several groups of investigators have found evidence that they
believe disallows a regularly folded crystal surface. Fischer and Hinrich-
22
sen used differential thermal analysis measurements of heats of fusion to
23
calculate crystallinities on the order of 80%. Okada and Mandelkern
found similar crystallinities from intensity measurements of crystallinity
24
sensitive infrared bands. Wunderlich and Kashen discovered that the
heats of fusion
,
density and crystallinity values of solution growth poly-
ethylene were less than those values of annealed polyethylene. They claim
that the folds alone cannot account for the differences. Using the absolute
25
intensity of low angle x-ray reflections, Fisher, et al. , sought a density
difference between the crystal center and the amorphous surface that they
believed to be present. Their calculations yielded a density difference of
0.159 g/cm 3 .
Density measurements of polymer single crystals have proved
inconclusive in the regular folding dispute. If regular folding is present,
then the crystalline density measured should equal the theoretical value
8calculated from x-ray unit cell crystallography. The accepted theoretical
value of density for polyethylene at 25°C is 1 .0026 . All reported measure-
ments seem to fall in two ranges. Hamada27 and Keller28 report values
greater than 0.99, while Blackadder29
,
Sharma30 and others report values
consistently between 0.96 and 0 . 97 . Since the lower range of densities
seems to have been more usually found, explanations have been offered for
the 3% density lowering. Flory31 proposed an amorphous layer at the
crystal surface made up of long amorphous loops and cilia, and his theory
has received considerable support from others. Meanwhile, Lindenmeyer15
32
and Blackadder have suggested that the presence, within the crystal, of
3% voids could also explain the low density values.
So the argument of regularly folded or amorphous surfaces remains
33
unresolved. Compromises have even been offered. Blundell , for instance,
suggests that the fold surface can vary in regularity from preparation to
preparation, or even within the same crystal, according to growth condi-
tions.
Introduction
One possible way to gain insight into this phenomenon is to simulate
polymer crystallization in an attempt to find the average crystallized chain
length which results in tight loop formation. If this length is considerably
shorter than the average polymer crystal thickness, one would have some
evidence (though not conclusive) supporting tight loop formation. Con-
versely, chain lengths considerably longer than crystal thicknesses would
be an argument against tight loop formation.
The present research assumes adjacent re-entry in an attempt to
gain insight into the possibility of tight loop formation. However, it
9indirectly considers nonadjacent re-entry in that a very long crystallized
chain length (100A) suggests ciliation or amorphous loop formation.
Model
The basis of the simulation model may be demonstrated by a string
and a stick in a viscous medium. Initially, the string is attached atone end
to the stick and is extended perpendicular to the stick. If some force causes
the string to gradually lie down along the stick (Figure 1) , the free portion
of the string will curve, approaching the original extended conformation.
The conformation near the point of departure would, in a more realistic
model (lattice model, for instance) , be a loop in the chain. The tightness of
the loop would depend on the viscous drag on the free chain and on the frac-
tion of the chain crystallized.
The actual model used was a random chain on a tetrahedral lattice
with one end attached to the crystal face . Steps were random with the
restriction that trans steps were assumed to be twice as probable as gauche
steps . The simulation consists of two operations which are repeated.
The first operation is to crystallize one segment, i.e. to move the first free
segment onto the crystal face. The second operation is "regeneration" of
the remaining free chain. Beginning at the new point of departure from
the crystal face, the regeneration forms a new chain conformation by taking
only steps which lead towards the previous conformation
.
*p
t
= 1/1+20, p
g
= a/l+2a where a = exp (-E
g
/RT)
,
from P
.
J. Flory, "Statistical
Mechanics of Chain Polymers", Interscience . 1969, Chapter 3. Using experi-
mental values cited: E = 500 cal/mole , T = 140°C, one gets p t = ..48, p g
= .26.
10
This is perhaps an overly strict requirement, but the stringency
is later relaxed by allowing diffusion during regeneration. The regeneration
is halted when the regenerating chain meets the previous chain. The num-
ber of steps regenerated is a direct indication of the effect felt by portions
of the chain due to the forces of crystallization. The segments most affected
are shown in Figure 2 to be those closest to the crystal face.
The two operations in the crystallization process (crystallization
and regeneration) are now repeated until a tight loop is formed. This is
assumed to occur when the first ten free segments are immediately adjacent
to the crystal face, i.e. when they are in position to begin crystallization
in the opposite direction. Theoretical calculations have been made that
suggest that the energetically favored loop size (number of segments between
the last crystallized segment and the first to crystallize in the opposite
34
direction) is seven or eight segments . Others have calculated minimum
average loop sizes of five segments^ 5 and 1 .5 segments 2 **. In the present
model, the lattice requires the loop size to be one segment. This small
loop size and the requirement of ten segments in position are considered to
be somewhat stringent, which means that this simulation may require more
crystallization before tight loop formation than would a more realistic model.
A similar model requiring only four segments in position required signi-
ficantly less crystallization than the ten segment model.
Results
The results are given as distributions of the number of segments
crystallized before tight loop formation. Intuitively, one might expect a
smooth curve, like the dashed line of Figure 3. The results, however,
11
consistently showed a series of maxima (solid line of Figure 3) . The phe-
nomenon would have been neglected as statistical error if not for its per-
sistence in all the results obtained. The cause of the phenomenon was next
sought. The possible causes considered were the computer's random number
generator, insufficient results for statistics to apply, an effect of the lattice,
and the program definition of the problem
. Each of the first three possibili-
ties was then rigorously investigated.
Random Number Generator. First, the chi-square test was run on
the random number generator, both on the numbers as they appeared and
on the steps chosen (trans, gauch+, and gauch-)
. In each case, the genera-
tor was found to be statistically random with a confidence level of 0.025
(97.5% confidence) .
Because for the initial results, the generator was seeded with a
time function
, the model was next run using a random number table to seed
the generator. The results were similar
. The possibility of patterns in
the generator was eliminated by using a random number table addressed
by the generator. All these results indicate that the random number generator
cannot be faulted.
Statistics. The second possibility was checked by graphing the
distributions for increasing numbers of runs (ranging from 56 to 579) and
looking for some smoothing of the secondary peaks. As shown in Figure 4,
there was very little smoothing across this wide range. The statistics
therefore seem to be eliminated as a possibility
.
Lattice Effect. The possibility of a lattice effect causing the multi-
plicity of maxima was also eliminated. This possibility was studied by
running the simulation on a cartesian lattice (Figure 5) and with a freely
12
orienting chain, i.e. non-lattice (Figure 6) . While the number and posi-
tions of the peaks varied, the multiplicity was clearly evident in both
cases.
This investigation leads one to believe that the multiple peak phe-
nomenon is a result of the program definition of the model. Since no simple
method exists of proving this conclusion , it must be assumed to be the
cause
.
Additional Effects. There are some additional phenomena affecting
the distribution of segments crystallized which must be considered. The
most important of these are the relative probabilities of trans and gauche
steps, diffusion, and excluded volume.
To gain some insight into the effect, of the relative trans and gauche
probabilities, the simulation was run with equally probable steps. The
results are shown in Figure 7 to be similar to those from the original model
.
In the original model, diffusion was represented in two forms,
"crankshaft motions" and "regenerative" diffusion. The crankshaft motion
is essentially a flip of three segments that represent one half of a cyclo-
hexane ring to the conformation that represents the second half of the ring
.
The motion is described in the following diagram.
13
This motion is not allowed if the flip will cause the chain to double back
on itself. One representative allowed motion is - (ttg
+
tt) (g
+
tg tg
+
)-.
Only three segments move at once; all other chain segments remain in
their positions. This motion was allowed to occur at a given number (CR)
of randomly chosen positions along the free chain following each regeneration
(motions may occur only at positions with an allowed conformation)
. Results
of this model showed insignificant change in the distribution for CR values
from 0. to 30.
Essentially, regenerative diffusion means that a certain fraction
(DF) of the regeneration steps are allowed to take place in a random direction
and not necessarily in a direction toward the previous chain. When using
ten segments in position as the criterion for tight loop formation, any value
of DF larger than 0.5 required more than 100 segments crystallized before
formation. Since the ten segment criterion may be stringent, the same dif-
fusion process was run using a four segment criterion. The results are
shown in Figure 8 for a range of DF from 0 . to 0 . 9 . As DF increases
,
results show a broadening of the distribution with an increase in the area
under the higher order peaks. This suggests that, as might be expected,
diffusion decreases the probability that tight loops are formed.
Computer simulation of excluded volume is a time and space con-
summing process, the restricting factors being money (time) and computer
core size. Because of the large amounts of time involved, only 20 runs were
made. While not statistically adequate , the results gave a reasonably similar
distribution to the previous models. The distribution was found to be more
compact (only 2 runs were above 60 segments crystallized) , still with a
14
distinct multiplicity
.
The results seem quite similar to non-excluded volume
results, except for the absence of very long crystallized chain lengths.
The result is supported by Figure 9
. The solid line in this figure
is the result when the original chain is fully extended perpendicular to the
crystal surface. This case shows no crystallized chain lengths longer than
64 segments. Otherwise, it was similar to the previous results (dashed
line)
.
Since excluded volume considerations result in more extended
chains, it follows that the results would be between these two graphs.
Conclusion
An average polymer crystal thickness of 100A and a polyethylene
bond length of 1.54A correspond to approximately 80 segments crystallized.
Using this value as our criterion for a tight loop , it is believed that the
results support tight loop formation. For the distribution with no diffusion,
approximately 90% of the distribution is below 80 segments crystallized,
while 60% is below 40 segments. However, as we add duffision the evidence
is weakened, although even then it is not completely against tight loop for-
mation. We now see that tight loop formation depends on the relative rates
of diffusion and crystallization and therefore on the viscosity of the medium
.
As we approach ten diffusion motions per segment crystallized (DF - 0.9) ,
the results are in a region where no conclusion about tight loops can be
drawn. However, Flory 31 has argued that segmental crystallization is
faster than relaxation. Thus, DF values of 0.5 or less should be realistic.
We discovered that the crankshaft representation of diffusion is
inappropriate to this model. It seems that its effect is not really felt close
15
to the crystal face , although this is where its effect should be most signi-
ficant. Even though the excluded volume results were not conclusive, it
appears that the effect of this perturbation on tight loop formation is
minimal
.
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES
1
.
Demonstration of basis for crystallization model . String attached to
stick and initially extended perpendicular to stick, in a viscous
medium. As some force causes the string to lie down along the
stick, the extended portion of the string curves, approaching its
original conformation. This causes a "loop" to be formed next to
the stick.
2. Distribution of the number of segments regenerated to connect to
previous chain. Demonstrates that the force of crystallization is
felt primarily in the portion of the chain near the crystal surface
(144 runs) .
3. Distribution of the number of segments crystallized before tight
loop formation. Solid line is actual results; dashed line is a single
peaked approximation (154 runs) .
4. Distribution of the number of segments crystallized before tight
loop formation, for increasing numbers of runs.
5. Distribution of the number of segments crystallized before tight
loop formation, on a cartesian lattice (144 runs) .
6. Distribution of the number of segments crystallized before tight
loop formation
,
using a freely-jointed chain (100 runs) .
7. Distribution for standard model in which the probability of a trans
step equals the probability of either gauche step (100 runs) .
8. Effect of increasing amounts of regenerative diffusion, using 4
segments in place as the criterion for tight loop formation. DF is
the fraction of regeneration steps that are chosen randomly (100 runs) .
Distribution of numbsr of segments crystallized before tight loop
formation. Comparison of results when original chain is random
to when it is fully extended perpendicular to crystal surface (56
and 52 runs , re
.
) .
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EXPLANATION OF LATTICE REPRESENTATION
To save computer time, a special representation of the tetrahedral
lattice was used. The standard representation of a tetrahedral lattice
involves transformation matrices, one for each step taken, whose pro-
ducts give the coordinates of the chain end. Programmed for the computer,
this is a very time consumming process, especially when a simpler repre-
sentation exists.
In a tetrahedral lattice, there are four directions of lattice steps,
as there are three (x, y, and z) in a cartesian lattice. In analogy with the
cartesian lattice, these directions may bs represented by four coordinates.
So each step of the chains in the simulation [rVECT(Ij ] is equal to plus or
minus 1, 2, 3, or 4. The coordinates of the chain end, or an intermediate
point being considered, may be represented by four coordinates [JSUM(I)
or KSUM (I) ] . These coordinates must , for comparison , be converted to
cartesian coordinates because there may be some ambiguity in representing
a point with four coordinates.
31
USAGE OF VARIABLE NAMES IN PROGRAM CRYSTAL
IAVE is the average length of regeneration.
ICR is the perpendicular distance from the crystal surface
, used to prevent
chain from entering crystal.
IPOS (I, J) is the set of J steps allowed after an I step.
ISTEP (I) is the set of allowed steps, I = 1 for trans , = 2 or 3 for gauche.
ITEMP(I) are temporary storage positions for allowed steps.
IVECT(I) is the representation of the I**1 step of the chain.
J3 = 1 if previous crystallized segment was -3; = 0 if previous crystallized
segment was +4
.
JSUM(I) are the running artificial coordinates of the chain.
JXYZ(I) are the cartesian coordinates of the chain segment being considered.
KSUM (I) are the running artificial coordinates of the regenerating chain
.
KXYZ (I) are the cartesian coordinates of the regenerating chain segment
being considered.
NEW(I) are temporary storage positions for allowed steps.
NUM is the number of allowed next steps which will bring the regenerating
chain towards the previous chain.
P1SP2 are probabilities for choosing the next step, allowing trans, gauche,
gauche choice or 2 or 3 equal probability choice
.
FLOW CHART FOR PROGRAM
(Numbers in parentheses refer to statement numbers in program)
Initialization (106 - 125)
1. Seed Random No. Generator
2. Set Up IPOS Set
3 . ICR = cp
4 . IAVE - cp
[Generals lU.uu . o i '.'..imn il'lo - 200)
j
Initialize Crystallization (340 - 360)
1. J3=l
2. Set Up Coordinates of Second
Amorphous Bond of Old
Chain
[crystallize One Bond (S65 - SaTfh
Set Up Coordinates of First Amorphous
Bond of New Chain (385 - 405)
assign Second Bond Possibilities and Select (136 - 13l5Tl
33
Find Which of Possible Steps Will Bring Old Chain Closer
To New Chain (424 - 436) and How Many? (450)
Choose Randomly
P (TRANS) =0.5
P (GAUCHE = 0.25
(418)
Choose Randomiv
34
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103*RAWDOM CHAIN GENERATOR ' ^^^(4,3)
104* INITIALIZATION OF RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
1C6 CALL RANFSETC TIMEFCY)
)
109*INITIALIZATION OF CHAIN GENERATOR
MStDO. 112 1=1,3
11 ltlPCSCl, I) = I+1
1 1 2 IP05( I+l, 1 ) = 1
I 1 3t I P0S<2, 2) = IP0SC 4, 3)=- 3 ' 1
3 1 4 t I FC St 3, 2 ) = I PC S ( i\3 2 ) = - 2
11 5t I PGT
(
2, 3> = IPOS( 3/ 3)=-
4
SIEILITIES
1 50 1 GALL ALLO1.JED C I STEP, IVLCTCI-1), IVECT( I-S
160t CALL SELECT < I STEP, IVECTC I ), I CR)
2S0 CONTINUE
335*INI TIALIZE CRYSTALLIZATION
340tJ3=i
35 C t DC 604 IN= 1, 2(2 0
351MNT0=IN
352TDO 35-1 KI=1,4
354 JSUM(KI)=B
356 1 DC 36 fi JJl= i; IN+2
358t IV=IAES(IVECTC JJ 1 )
)
359TJSUMC IV)=JSUM( 1 V) + 1 VECTC J J 1 ) /IV
360 CONTINUE
364*MOVE CNE BOND INTO CRYSTAL LATTICE
365t IFC J3.EQ. 1 )G0 TO 330
37 0t IVECTC IN+ 1 )= 1
37 1 t IVECTC IN) = 4
372T J3= 1
375tGO TO 335
330 IVECTC IN+ 1 ) = 2
331 t IVECTC IN)- - 3
332tJ3=0
335 DO 39 0 KN= 1 > 4
39 0 KSUM(KN>=0
395TD0 405 JJ=1 J 1N+1
400 1 IV=IABSC IVECTC JJ> 5 ——- - —
.
401tKSUMUV>=KSUM<IV> + IVECTCJJ)/IV
425 CONTINUE
409*REG ENERATE CHAIN
410 DO 530 I = IN+2^200
41 l.t INT=I
41 3't CALL ALL CUED ( I STEP, IVECTC I - 1 ), IVECTC 1-2), IPC
4 1 4* REG EN EPAT I VE D I F F U £ I ON
41 5t IFCFANFC- 1 ) .GT. . 9)3 0 TO 419
416 CALL CHOOSEC I STEP, IVECTC I >,KSUM, . 5, .7 5)
41 7 t GO TO 47 5
419 NUM=1
420*UHJ.CH ECNDS WILL BRING NEW CHAIN TOWARD C L
D
424TD0 426 IMN=1, 3
426 1 IX=1AES( I STEPC INN)
)
426 1 I DIFF=JSUMCIX)-KSUMCIX>
430 1 IF( I DIFF*I STEPC IMN) ) 43c, 436, 432
432 I TEMP C NUM ) = I STEP C IMN)
52, 462, 404) , NUN
457 K SUM (IV) =K SUN ( I V ) + I V EOT ( I ) / 1 V
458 1 GO TO 47 5
460 CALL CHGOSE( I TEMP, I TECTC I ) , KSUM, • 5* 1 • 1')
462tGC TO 47 5
464 CALL CHOOSEC I TENP, I VECT ( I ), X SUM, .33, .67)
475 IFCIVECTCl).EQ.-IVECTCI+l))GO TO 530
479*C0NVERT FROM ARTIFICIAL COORDS TO CARTESIAN
480tKXYZ( 1 )=XSUN( 1 ) -XSUM ( 2 ) +1C SUM ( 3) +K SUM ( 4 )
481tKXYZC2).=K.SUM( i ) +X SUM C 2
)
48 2 1 KXYZ ( 3 ) = X SUN C 4) -XSUM C 3)
48 5T JXYZ ( 1 ) = J SUM C 1 ) - J SUM ( 2 ) + J SUM C 3) + J SUN C 4)
49 0 1 JXYZ. C 2 ) =J SUM ( 1 ) + J S UM C 2 )
49 5 r JXYZ ( 3 ) =J S UM ( 4 ) - J S UM C 3 )
504* IS REGENERATION COMPLETE
505 DO 515 KJ= Ij 3
51 0t IFC JXYZCKJ) .NE.KXYZ(KJ) )G 0 TO 525
51 5 CONTINUE
522TG0 TO 540
525 IV=IAES( IVECTC 1+1 )
526 T J SUM C IV)=JSUMC I V ) + I VECT ( I + 1 ) / 1
V
530 CONTINUE
53
5
t I AVE= I AVE+ I N T- INTO
538* CRANK SHAFT ROUTINE
539* DO ROUTINE CP TIMES
540 X=INTO+l ' ld
.541 DO 549 MMS.1*.GH
36
—34fT 11= ( 1 97 .-X)*RANFC- 1 ) +X
543* IS MOVEMENT ALLOWED AT THIS POINT
54/1 1 IFC IVECTC I I ) . EC. IVECTC I 1 + 2) )GO TC 542
545TIF(IVECTCII).EQ.-IVECTCII+3))G0 TO 542
546TIFCIVECT(II-1).EQ..-IVECT(II + 2>JG0 TO 542
547 t I TEMP= I VECTv II)
54ST IVECTC 1 1 ) = IVECTC 1 1+2)
549 t IVECTC 1 1 +2 ) = I TEMP
550*TEST FOP. TIGHT LOOP- -REG ENERATI ON FINISHED
551tIFUVECTCIW+l).EQ.2)G0 TO 560
552tKXl=3
554tKX2=-4
555TGO TO 57 0
560 KXl=-4
56 5 th:: 2= 3
600* GO TO 610
604 CONTINUE
665*UUTPUT ROUTINE
61 vj 1/WE= I AVE/INTO
615 PRIhT 620/ INTO/ IhvE
620 FORMATC20H NO. OF BONDS MOVED= f 1 4* 4X/ IHl j I 3* IH) )
62bTGU TC 105
630t END
635t SUEROUTLwE ALLOW EDl I STEP/ I Vl / IV2/ I POS>
640t DIMENSION NEW ( 3)/ I STEP<, 3)/ IPOSC4/ 3)
644*NEGATE IPCS IF PREVIOUS- STEP WAS NEGATIVE
645» If C IV1 .LT. 0>UO TO 1
650 1 DU 2 1=1/3
655t2 N EW C i ) = I PO S < I v 1 * li
660TGU TO 25
06 5 t 1 DO 3 1=1/3
670T3 xmEWC i; = -IhuSC-IV1/ I;
720T2b u2=2
724* SET I STEP(. I ) - TRAiN S* I STEPv 2)t I STEPC 3) = GAUCHE
72btD0 3u Jl= 1/ 3
730tlMwEWCul;.W£. IV2;(iO TO 2b
[
735* I STEP*. 1 j=N EW v. j 1 ;
740 tgo ro J0
745**8 I STEP<. u2j=U t,W ko I /
.755t3lfl. OONTIiiUK
'-
'7di3tEND ,^T*n - , - ^, ...... „..,..,._
785T SUBROUTINE UnuO SEl I STEP, Ift>Lj PI, P2,
79kyt ulMEN Si Lt, -j/ , I STEP* o>
794*UEwERaTE RAwUuM i\iUHi3r.R
796tX=RA«r ^-l;
TyV-t-GHuOSt- GNu uK Aui.uWED bOwDS
UtoiflT I f u.iiE. Pi ,u0 10 81b
6k55ttJ=i 1
oiw-uu TO 835
615 Lr (X.iiE. F/<>>liO TO o30
22£ . SUBROUTINE SELECTC I STEP, I A, I CP.)
925tDIMENSI0N I STEP ( 3
)
93&*3 EN EHATE RAN DOM N UM B ER
936tX=RAKFC- 1
)
940*CHOOSE ONE OF ALLOWED BONDS
945t IF(X.GE. .5)G0 TO 960
95£t J= 1
955tG0 TO 98C
960 IFCX.GE. .75)G0 TO 975
965tJ=2
970»GO TO 98 0
97 5 J= 3
.
-
.
980 IA=ISTEPCJ)
984*MAKE SURE CHAIN DOES NOT GO INTO CRYSTAL
985t IVE=IAES( IA) .
990 t IPC JVB.LT. 3) I CR= I CR+ IA/I VE
995»IFCICR> 1000/ 1000* 1015
1000 IP(J.EQ.3)J=1
1005t IF( J.LT. 3) J=J+
1
1008tICR=l
101 0t IA=ISTEP(J)
1015 CONTINUE
THE EFFECT OF IMPINGEMENT OF RODS
ON THE AVRAM I EQUATION
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This second simulation follows in its published form with two
additions. For the sake of completeness, the computer program that was
used and a flow chart representation are included. From this simulation,
it was found that significant error may be involved in the use of the Avrami
equation to describe the crystallization of rod-shaped particles. It should
be noted that this paper was written jointly by Dr. Fraser P. Price and
myself.
Effect of impingement of rods on the Avrami equation
Fraser P. Price and John M. Thornton
Polymer Science and Engineering, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts 0/002 40
Phase transformations involving growth and impingement of randomly centered and oriented rods,
fixed in number and cross section, have been studied using computer modeling techniques. As
expected, the Avrami equation does not adequately describe the process. Deviations of up to 15%
from the Avrami predictions are frequently encountered. The biggest deviations are in the Avrami
constant K, which contains the rate constants, rather than in the time exponent n, which reflects
growth and nucleation modes.
INTRODUCTION
In isothermal crystallization processes, the Avrami
iquation1 is commonly used to relate the fraction of un-
[ransformed material, 6,' to time /,
ved for a
where the de-,
We first d 5 Avrat
3 composed of spheri
to situations where
i Eqi::
Consider a system of volume V, and introduce, one by
one, spheres of volume v (small compared to V). From
this model, we can determine the probability that a
small volume element dv is not in any of the spheres.
This probability is just 8, the volume fraction of un-
transformed material.
The probability that dv is in a given sphere is v/V.
Therefore, 6 with just one sphere in the system is 1 — v/
V. With two spheres present, B is the product of the two
individual probabilities, or (l-v/V)2
.
Analogously, for
N spheres 6 is (1 - v/V)" , which can be approximated
by
= Gxp(-Nv/V). (2)
Equation (2) is for spherical particles, all having the
same volume v. If particles of various sizes are con-
sidered, the volumes may be summed, giving
(3)
In the case of a fixed number N of spheres growing at
a constant rate G, Zn
l
v
l
is $irNG 3 t 3
,
which makes Eq.
(3) of the form of Eq. (1). Clearly, for Eq. (3) to be
valid, N must be very large and v
t
« V.
EFFECT OF IMPINGEMENT
The above derivation, in physically real situations,
is rigorously applicable only when the transforming re-
gions are spheres. This is so because only in this case
does the volume shared between enlarging previously in-
jected spheres lie entirely within the enlarging trans-
formed region. The above derivation is, in a mathemati-
cal sense, applicable to transforming regions of any
shape, say disks or rods. However, at the same time
the derivation would admit physically unreal situations
such as interpenetrating rods or disks forming struc-
tures like crosses.
One rod or disk penetrating another forms a cross
EXPERIMENT
We choose to study rods rather than disks because,
first, this shape is farthest removed from sph tic?! -fid
thus the deviation from Avrami behavior coutd be ex-
pected to be most extreme, and. second, because the
computer simulation was simpler for reds than for
disks.
The crystallization of rod-shaped particles was sim-
ulated mathematically by a computer program. In all
cases, rods 1 n in radius were assumed to grow at 1 n/
min. The cube-shaped volume. VTOT, in which these
rods were assumed to be growing was l/R microns on
an edge. The number of rods, N, was chosen so as to
correspond to the physically reasonable and experimen-
tally observable range of 10s—1010 nuclei/cm3
.
FIG. 1. Typical plots of RATIO v
Hons of Wand R. Curve A, JV=10
iJ = 0.05; curve C, N= 500, fl = 0.02; (
iJ = 0.025.
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ins rods (at=500.G. 2. Avrami p
025). Curve
01']; curve B,
'OLlA'TOTl: c
,86 and K= 1.9;
:o noted on the
At time zero, the N particles were initiated at random
its in the volume and allowed to grow in random di-
;ions. Crystallization was allowed to proceed Tor in-
rvals of 2. 5 min, and the total volumes of the parti-
were calculated, both with (VOL1) and without
f0L2) impingement. Impingement was defined to occur
le the center lines of two rods came within one-
tit radius of each other. At this time the shorter rod
opped growing at the point of impingement. Of course,
en rod might have undergone impingement at one
id and still be growing at the other end. Also, growth
od was terminated when it intercepted the wall of
ie cubic volume in which it was growing. From these
alues and the total volume of the system (VTOT), the
illowing ratio was calculated:
RATIO = [exp(-VOL2/VTOT)](l - VOL1A^OT)"1 . (4)
•e the denominator is the actual calculated volume
'action of untransformed material while the numerator
the Avrami result which permits interpretation of the
»ork. This ratio is plotted against time for several typi-
;es in Fig. 1. The curves show a value of RATIO
reater than unity at short times. This is because at
Kort times impingement has not occurred, so that
tATIO, being of the form [exp(-x)]/(l -x), is always
reater than unity. However, as impingement becomes
significant, VOL2 exceeds VOL1, the Avrami result
drops faster than the true result and errors greater than
13% are achieved.
It is interesting to note that, for the several conditions
displayed in Fig. 1 , the limiting values of the fraction
crystallized (VOL/VTOT) were 0.055, 0.267, 0. 183,
and 0. 278 for the parameters shown in curves A—D, re-
spectively. If the rods suffered no impingement what-
ever, all starting from one cube face and growing to the
opposite face, the volume fraction would be 0.125,
0. 785, 0. 628, and 0.982 for the parameters shown in
3 A—D, respectively.
CALCULATION OF AVRAMI PARAMETERS
The volume fractions of untransformed materia'
with impingement and neglecting impingement fov
most extreme cpse (.V-500, R = 0.0 >5) were used
calculate n and K , the Avrami parameters. Tl.is «
done by plotting in Fig. 2 log10 in(l/0) against lo5 l(
for the curves where 8 = 1 - VOL2/VTOT and 8=1
- VOL1/VTOT. In the former case the growth of t
rods was terminated only when they hit the box wa
(curve B) and in the latter case growth was oppe
the rod either hit the wall or impinged on another
(curve A). Comparison of curves A and B demons!
the influence of rod-rod impingement. Curve A sa
at a volume fraction transformed (1 - 8) of 0.447,
indicates a signifi :ct o rod-i
ied in Fii ical /
for « = ! and K=l, and a straight line through the 5%
transformation point deemed visually to be the optimum.
This line yields Avrami constants of n = 0. 86 and K=1.9.
Because wall impingement is concerned in both cases,
presumably rod-rod impingement alone will introduce
similar variations regardless of sample size. At first
sight it might seem odd that impingement apparently
produces a spuriously large value of K. This arises
from the smaller value of the slope (w) of the plot.
SUMMARY
The results of this experiment demonstrate that the
effects of neglecting impingement can be nontrivinl; the
effects are important both in the K and in the n values.
Among the problems that may be at last partially attrib-
uted to impingement are differences between theoretical
and calculated K's, fractional n values, and differences
between predicted and actual 8 values.
1M. Avrami, J. Chem. Phys. 8, 212 (1940).
2F.P. Price, J. Appl. Phys. 36, 3014 (1965).
3U.R. Evans, Trans. Faraday Soc. 41, 365 (1945).
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FLOW DIAGRAM
(Numbers refer to statement numbers in program)
| Initialization (62 - 105) |
Determine random starting point coordinates (XS
,
B, D)
and random growth rates for the 3 directions (A, C, E)
for each crystal (110 - 205)
I
Find maximum length , within sample area
, that each
crystal will erow to (210 - 680)
Set time at one time unit. |
Find length of each crystal at current time not considering
impingement and calculate total volume of transformed
material (726 - 733)
| Check for intersection of crystals (735 - 970) |
Calculate total volume of transformed material considering
impingement (980 - 1090)
Output volume of transformed material not considering
impingement (VOL1) , volume considering impingement
(VOL2) , and the ratio of the Avrami volume of untrans-
formed material to the actual volume (DVOL) (1120 - 1125)
Increase time
by one unit
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